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A New Bagpipe, A New Theme
Well, here it is at long
last - our radical first
issue. The time that I
have put into the prepaprepa
ration for this is, to me,
tremendous.
As most upperclassupperclass
men will realize.
realize, the
style of The Bagpipe has
changed.
Instead of
regular newsprint, we
are implementing a
vision that I've
I’ve had for
quite a while: a magamaga
zine style.
But maybe what most
of you haven't
haven’t noticed
is the change in the
me
theme
that The Bagpipe has
gone through. Instead
of being a student pubpub
lication virtually isoiso
lated from the students,
we
w e are a student
stu d en t
team publication that
cares very much about
what you think.
Maybe you've
you’ve nono
ticed the cover story in
this issue. Maybe you
think it's
it’s a bit of "over“over
exposure." But one of
the goals Student SenSen
ate and Student Life
Leaders have is to inin
crease visibility. We
here at The Bagpipe are

seeking to apply the
Philippians 2 passage:
“Do nothing out of selfself
"Do
ish ambition or vain
conceit, butinhumility
b ut in hu mility
consider others better
than yourselves."
yourselves.” One
way we can do this is by

learn- You’re
But, slowly, I am learn
You're a snap to work
ing to adjust, to take with.
risks, and to bear the
I want to thank Rona
cheerresponsibility cheer
Gary in The Public ReRe
fully.
lations office for her
I also want to say help with photos, concon
publicly how grateful I
nections, ideas, and the
am to Scott Raymond, use of the Macintoshfor
Macintosh for
layout.
CharThanks also to Char
P \
jfa
oflie Phillips and his of
fice
for
address
labels
'
of alumni; to the mailroom for help with
m *_
~ mailings and everyevery
[ thing else; and to Larry
~ Lynch, who was very
~ flexible with my job this
( f
[ summer. I’ve
I've really
E.. enjoyed working for
3-.you, Larry, and I’ll
I'll miss
you.
Well, even if things
The Bagpipe staff. Seated, center: Christine Alexander. Center row:
Kathy Swink, Jonathan Leal, Tim Dunham. Back row: Ann Pink, Blair
mess up in this, our
Allen, Amy Diefenthaler, Debbie Smith. Not pictured: Allegra Prichard.
inaugural issue, I want
to say I am proud of my
whose birthday is today! staff.
helping Student Senate
immeasstaff, and am immeas
This summer he listened
and Life Leaders accomaccom
urably indebted for the
to my ideas (often for
plish their goal.
work they’ve
they've done in
Taking on a leaderleader hours on end) and
I've
the limited time I’ve
knocked them back and
ship position as this one
given them.
has changed me. All forth, showing me
Enjoy - and let us
where I was being un
unsummer
sum m er I've
I’ve been
b een
hear your comments!
realistic, yet also enen
rarin'
rarin’ to go, and now
couraging my good
responsibility has hit
ideas. Scott - thanks.
me like a ton of bricks.
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The Student Life Leaders
gather in the Great Hall for a
group photograph.
Seated in center: David
Boozer. Kneeling (1-r):
(l-r): Carolyn
Davenport, John Hicks, Bill
Wallace, Jonathan Roberts and
Rusty Miller. Standing, back
row (1-r): Mark Weathers,
Nathan Trice, Debbie Walton,
Wes Holland, Kim Woodard,
Bethany Kaufman, Lisa Hurdleston, Lance Edling, Ceree
George, and Jason Richardson.

(Photo by Alexander)
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News Clips

New Soccer Field Finally Ready
The new soccer field, under con
construction for the last twenty months, is
completeatanapproximatecostof$140,000,
complete at an approximate cost of $ 140,000,
according to Bob Harbert, Business ManMan
ager.
According to Harbert, "it
“it was supsup
posed to be ready last fall. The fill was put
in last July, so it wasn't
wasn’t ready. In general
terms, we were over-optimistic."
over-optimistic.”
The new field, which is located off
Scenic Highway next to the student apartapart
ments, was begun in December, 1987, by
Don Rogers Construction Company.
Grass was planted last summer,
and Harbert attributes its failure to take as a
major factor in the soccer field not being
ready last fall. The drought also didn't help
much, said Dale Lee, director of Physical
Plant.

One comer of the soccer field is
sagging, too. "With
“With the depth of the fill on
we' 11
that one comer,
corner, we’
11be adding dirt for years
to come,"
come,” says Lee.
Brian Crossman, coach of the socsoc
cer team, says the field is safe to play on.

"It's
“It’s in as good a shape as we could count
on.”
on."
The first game on the new field is
scheduledforthesecondofSeptember.
scheduled for the second of September. ComCom
mented Crossman, "we
will
try
not
to
abuse
“we
it"
it”
- Jonathan Leal

The new soccer field as viewed from the North corner. (Photo by Alexander)

Carter Hall's
Renovation
A new five-year fund raising campaign raised $975,000 in
pledges to renovate Carter Hall. Last May there were 25 rooms
which had double windows added, bookcases built, and hot-water
pressure repaired.
Another $1.25 million has been allocated to continue the
project. Remaining rooms which have not yet received the new fire
alarm systems will get the systems next month.
Next May, the remaining rooms which have not yet been
renovated will be completed. The goal is to have good hot waterpressure, carpeting, furniture, and electricity, as well as newly
painted walls for every room.
Carter Hall has been undergoing renovation since 1964.
Now that the most recent project is getting under way, the building
should be seeing a good deal of improvements. Bob Harbert,
Business Manager for Covenant College, commented, "It's
“It’s been
long overdue.”
overdue."
-Doug Kittredge

Lookout Inn Upgraded
Covenant College has
built a new office and lobby
among other improvements on
the Lookout Inn which has been
owned by the college since June
29,1988.
29,
1988.
Among the improveimprove
ments on Lookout Inn were the

fixing of several septic tanks,
grading of the land around the
building, and the running of new
water lines in order to provide
even distrubution of water to each
room.
The college has hired
architects and designers to get

Carter Room 404, one ooff those renovated so far. (Alexander)
some visual representation of
what they want
wantto
to do with the Inn
and to show to those who may be
interested in contributing funds
to the renovation of the building.
Citizens of Lookout Mountain
were the contributors of the funds
which led to the building of the
new office and lobby.

- Doug Kittredge
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The Lookout Inn's New Office.
(Photo by Alexander)

Editorial

Rock Music: Mindless Noise or Modern Art?
by Dr. Cliff Foreman
Let me confess right off
that I am one of the few members
of the faculty here at Covenant
that likes rock music. In the eyes
(or ears) of many of my colcol
leagues, that brands me as adoado
lescent and immature. It calls
remem
my taste into question. I remember on my first faculty retreat,
three years ago, sitting at dinner
with two faculty members whom
I didn't
didn’t then know and listening
to them mouth cliches that had

First of all,
II admit that
aa lot of rock
music is trash.
first turned me off twenty years
earlier, when I had heard them
from my own parents.
"You
can't understand
“You can’t
a word they're
they’re singing."
singing.”
"Singing!
I'd call it
“Singing! I’d
screeching."
screeching.”
Some supposedly huhu
morous anecdotes followed. I
smiled politely and kept my
mouth shut. But since then I
have wanted to open my mouth
in a public way. So I am writing
this essay in defense of rock
music. By rock music I mean the
vast terrain of music to the right
of jazz and to the left of pop; I
include forms of rock that live
on the borders of country, folk,
jazz, and even new age music.
But before I begin to defend this
sort of music, let me make some
concessions to the opposition.
First of all, I willingly,
even gladly admit that a lot of
rock music is trash. I don't
don’t like
most top forty rock or pop mumu
sic. The lyrics of such songs are
usually collections of cliches, the
poetic equivalent of pablum.
Often their melodies are cliche

A Professor's Opinion
as well. Like advertising, they
are mainly designed to appeal to
the tastes of a broad audience.
Occasionally a top forty song
will do this amazingly well; then
it becomes memorable, but usuusu
ally only in the was the "where's
“where’s
the beef'
b eef’ ad was memorable, as
a very skillful work of commercommer
cial art. The creators of most top
forty songs tell people what they
want to hear and tell it to them in
the way they are used to hearing
it.
Second, I willingly,
even gladly admit that most
commercial rock and roll has a
bad effect on people morally.
The basic philosophy of most
songs is hedonistic, sometimes
with a dash of nihilism or new
age spirituality thrown in. There
was, in the sixties and early
seventies, an occasional call in
rock music to sacrifice oneself
to a political ideal, and back then
loY.!,, could occasionally actually
Jov£
mean a general benevolence
toward other people rather than
unadulterated lust, though even
this benevolence was complicompli
cated by a vague desire to also
have intercourse with the entire

successful can be played by a
high school or even junior high
student with little musical expeexpe
rience. However, it does take a
great deal of talent to play rock
music well. And there are rock
musicians who have spent their
entire life learning to play rock
music excellently. Phil Keaggy
comes to mind.
But the fact that much
of what is done in a certain art
form is poor does not prove that
the art form itself is poor. I think
this can be proven by analogy.
Much contemporary fiction, the
bestselling fiction in fact, is trash.
But
B
ut that does not mean that there
is something wrong with the
novelasanartform. Greatnovels
have been written in the past, are
being written now, and will be
written in the future. One should
parnot condemn the genre, but par
ticular performances within it.
And even amongst writers of
pulp fiction, some are better than
others.
The same answer can
be make to the moral objection.
Most contemporary fiction prespres
ents an immoral philosophy. But
this does not mean that fill
aJi concon

Second, II admit
acimit that most
commerical rock and roll has
aa bad effect on people morally.
world of animate and inanimate
objects.
tall in all.rock
objects, bu
butall
all,rock caused
just as much general moral corcor
ruption in my day as it does now,
if not more.
Third, I admit that rock
musicissimplemusic. Itdoesn't
Itdoesn’t
take much work to learn to play
the basic rock song. And much
of what is commercially very

temporary fiction is immoral.
Nor does it mean that one cannot
read, appreciate, even learn from
immoral literature. Onecanlearn
Onecan learn
a lot, even morally, from a basi
basiA ndanim
cally immoral book. And
an im-
moral book can, technically, be
quite well written. If immoral
art were bad art, what would we
do with someone like Wagner or
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Richard Strauss? And what
about Rousseau or Fellini or
Updike? No, the morality of a
work of art does not, but itself,
determine its value, though we
may, no doubt, feel that the
immorality of a work lowers its
value somewhat.
Noris
Nor is simple art necesneces
sarily poor art. No one would
argue that Schubert's
Schubert’s lieder are
not as good as his symphonies
because they are less complex.
There is an aesthetic of the
simple, the minimal. Some of
Robert Frost's
Frost’s greatest poems
are only four lines long: "Noth“Noth
ing Gold Can Stay"
Stay” and "Fire
“Fire
and Ice,"
Ice,” for exam_ple.As
example. As Helen
Vendler said in a class on lyric

Third, II
admit that
rock music
is simple
music.
music.
poetry when I was in grad school,
"In
“In four lines you don't
don’t get
Mahler,"
Mahler,” but you do sometimes
get great art. So I would argue
that there are great rock songs
which, within the bounds of this
admittedly simple medium,
make the most
of their resources.
mostof
resources,
the real reason these works of
art are unattractive to some
people is not that they are poor
art. (Often their critics haven't
haven’t
really even listened to them.anythem, any
way.) Aside from the fundy
fringe that believes guitars arc
are
"of
“of the devil,"
devil,” many serious
Christians dislike rock because
it is a product of popular culture
and not of high cullurc,
parculture, and par
ticularly amongst Christians
(though lately also amongst
secular conservatives), the

See FOREMAN, p. 5
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Genesis '89: "The New Beginning"
Beginning
n

"

by David Peterson
As the eyes of a lost
freshman gaze across the
never-ending lobby, a spark of
hope catches his attention. A
sign pronounces, "GENESIS
“GENESIS
'89!"
’89!” and a friendly face
indicates that someone can
help. The frustration that once
swarmed within is now rere
placed with a sense of
acceptance.
I and many other
incoming freshmen had the
significant pleasure of such a
welcome. Fortunately, the
acceptance and sense of
belonging did not end there.
To best portray the
true importance of Genesis

FOREMAN
Continued from p. 4.
movement in contemporary criticriti
cism toward taking the popular
culture seriously is seen as a loss
of distrust anything that smacks
of the democratic (with a small
“d”). DespiteourProtestantheriDespite our Protestant heri
"d").
tage, we trust hierarchies and
elites. I am saying here that
seri
taking popular forms of art seriously does not mean that we
ar
must abandon our desire for artistic quality: taste is simply the
ability to discriminate between
the good and the bad, and this
crosses the boundaries of genre
an of social class. Taste is not
the ability to judge that epics are
good and novels are bad or that
iambic pentameter is good and
blank verse is bad. Taste is the
ability to see that, within each
aesthetic, each idea of what art is
supposed to be and to do, there
are good and.bad
and bad performances.
This much seems to me
to be unarguable, though, no
doubt,somepeoplehereatCovedoubt, some people here at Cove

'89,
’89, it must be told from more
than one person's
person’s view. As I
interviewed random faces in
the lobby, I was impressed
with one thing the most: the
excitement that the program
had stirred up.
I asked basically one
question: Describe one aspect
of Genesis '89
’89 that has the
most meaning to you. The
answers were as varying as the
personalities behind them.
Greg Volpitto was
impressed by the focusing on
college as a beginning. "It's
“It’s
easier to start when people are
helping you to adapt rather
than telling you to."
to.”
Lisa Scholten

commented on one of the first
reservation and others with
small group activities, "The
apathy, all left with at least
“The
thought
that
some sense of accomplish
accomplishHistoric Pose.”
Pose." "I
“I
didn't think I
doing the skit sort of tore down ment. "At
“At first I didn’t
could do it, but the attitude of
the walls between the new
students and gave us a better
unity helped me overcome the
ourselves."
obstacle," commented Stephachance to be ourselves.”
obstacle,”
Stepha
nie Acker.
The week went on,
particiand the small-group partici
Between fun-filled
pants had the chance to share
placement exams and classes
time with one another. Mary
on everything from the Student
Boozer stated, "You
“You could
Handbook to how to find your
really feel the small groups get
local crutch vendor, the incom
incomstudents' time was well
closer as we laughed together,
ing students’
implayed together, and most im
spent.
portantly prayed together.”
together."
Some freshmen were
Marvin C. Williams
ready for orientation to end.
"The
over," said Tiffany
thought along those lines as
“The fun is over,”
well. "I
“I appreciated the
Painter. "Small
“Small groups are
good," Eric Larsen comchance not only to develop
good,”
com
friends, but to develop closeclose
mented, but he is also "looking
“looking
ness between those friends
forward to the structure [of
classes]."
during the small group
classes].”
meetings."
So however sudden or
meetings.”
Then, of course, no
welcome, the end of Genesis
college orientation would be
'89 came. It brought us new
feeling, new friends, and most
complete without the everloved confidence course.
importantly, aa new
importantly,
new life,
life, that
that
nant
nant would
would still
still want
want to
to argue
argue it.
it. loved confidence course.
W
h
ile
so
m
e
a
p
p
ro
a
c
h
e
d
it
with
only
Covenant
could
bring.
But
But whatever
whatever these
these Christians
Christians ,-u.........,,_...,..~UJ.1-~"""""""""lL.l.r....u~-~n!.!.l:.....:.=v~en=n.!.Wi~o~ldl...UirL!.in~.__
feel about the drift of our culcul Career Corner
ture, our duty
duly as reformed ChrisChris
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involve Covenant’s
Welcome back to
tians is to transform that culture,
and nontraditional students and
impor campus! In each edition of the
not to abandon it. Most imporalumni in a rigorous selfI’ll bring to your
tantly, there are, no doubt, new Bagpipe I'll
examination
of interests,
James Wards around us, CoveCove attention employment trends,
talents,
gifts,
and values, as
international
news,
and
job
nant students who will be called
study of oc
ocwell
as
a
thorough
market
and
salary
information
to become musicians in the rock
cupational
alternatives.
We
that
in
a
direct
(or
indirect)
idiom,
idiom, to participate in that transwant to pray with you. We
You'll also
form ation of our culture. way affects you. You’ll
formation
want you to have an inward
read
about
services
and
newly
Whether we personally enjoy or
conviction
that the career or
acquired
resources
provided
by
understand their music or not,
calling
direction
that you've
you’ve
CAREER
PLANthe
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.
.........
CAREER
PLAN
th
e
we must choose either
cither Lo
to support
chosen
is
in
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plan
of
God.
NING
AND
PLACEMENT
that we as a faculty guide them,
That's
we've
CENTER.
That’s
right,
we’ve
encourage them, and somesome
PLUS
NEXT ISSUE: SIGI
SIGIPLUS
times just listen to them. If changed names. No more
the
sophistimost
advanced,
sophisti
Information
Center.
Career
we are concerned about fosterfoster
cated, computerized career
inggood
ing good taste in thestudentbody,
the student body, Though our title has changed,
guidance system, has come to
purpose
hasn’t.
In
fact,
our
hasn't.
if
we should be listening to the
Sneak previews are
Covenant.
techniyou
really
want
to
get
techni
lis
music they are creating and lisavailable
in
the Career
view
cal,
you
may
want
to
our
tening to. That is where they
Planning
and
Placement Center
Calling,
office
area
as
the
distin
need to begin to learn to distinMon.
Fri.,
from
8 am - 4:30
Planning
and
Placement
guish quality from mediocrity.
pm.
Center. Our design is to

Career Corner

A Production ooff the Career Planning and Placement Center
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The Bagpipe Adds a Political Editor
As the political editor I
would like to instill a sense of
political responsibility within the
student body. Too often we tend
to hear what we want to believe,
and therefore ignore the probprob
lems in a given argument. When
I was a freshman I made a game
out of being Republican, and I
would go as far as making up
statistics to win an argument. I
believe that what I did is not only
poor politics but wrong as well.
Since then I have learned the
importance of considering both
sides of the argument.

I have come up with
three steps that will help you
approach issues more responsiresponsi
bly. The first is to read. It is
important to read news articles
concerning relevant issues. You
should read articles written from
conservative, moderate, and liblib
eral standpoints. This will not
only help you form your own
opinion, but will enable you to
be more well-rounded.
Secondly, you should
reason
reason;; examine both sides of
the issue and form your opinions
accordingly. Don't
Don’t leave this up

to anyone else. For example,
people often tend to put their
trust in a particular publication.
They read it in Time Magazine
so it must be O.K. It is all right
to agree with someone, but make
sure that it is their position with
which you agree.
The final step is reac
reaction. This comes naturally from
the other two steps. Reaction
can vary in its forms. The person
who presents or defends his or
her opinion is reacting, as is the
person who gets arrested at a
demonstration.

In closing, I would like
to stress that these steps should
continually take place. You will
always find more to read on an
issue, and you should re-evaluate your point of view in order to
keep from becoming stagnant.
These steps seem very simple
because they are simple. I will
be using this method throughout
the year as I examine specific
parpolitical issues. I urge your par
ticipation through letters and, of
course, discussion.
-Blair Allen

Police in Cape Town, South AfAf
rica fired tear gas on thousands ofanti-apartof anti-apart
heid demonstrators, including Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. The incident was just one of
many that have occured over the past four
weeks as many South African nationals
continue to fight apartheid.

"The
long“The French have had a long
standing interest in Lebanon,”
Lebanon," Bush said.
"They
“They have a lot of French citizens in that
corner of the world. They made it clear the
comer
movement of the ships was to protect their
citizens. So I am not about to criticize the
French."
French.”

Presidend George Bush has nomnom 
inated Richard C. Breeden, a White House
financial adviser, to be the Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Breeden, who at 39 would be the youngest
chairman in the history oftheS.E.C.,
of the S.E.C., played
an important part in the recent Savings and
Loan bailout. Congressional sources say
there should be no problem with his confirconfir
mation.

The bodies of nine Americans,
including U.S. Representative Mickey Leland, D-Tex., arrived home from Ethiopia
two weeks after their death in a plane crash.
The group was on a humanitarian mission to
the poverty-stricken African country.

United States Attorney General
Dick Thornburgh announced that he had
issued to Columbian authorities a list of 12
people wanted for trial in this country. In his
his statement Thornburgh described these
people as "drug-trafficking
“drug-trafficking kingpins." The
United States hopes to arrange new extradiextradi
tion procedures with Columbia so these
Thornburgh’s actions
people can be tried. Thornburgh's
are an example of the Bush administration's
administration’s
desire to crack down on foreign "drug
“drug lords."

The National Transportation
T ransportation
“redunSafety Board has recommended that "redun-

S T . JOHN
COMPILED BY STEPHEN ST.

dant fail-safe mechanisms"
mechanisms” be placed on
airliner cargo doors. The N.T.S.B. issued
this recommendation after its investigation
of a cargo door failure last February aboard
747.
a United Airlines Boeing 74
7.

France has sent two more w
warar
ships to the eastern Mediterranean. The
French have placed
placcd navy ships off the coast
of Lebanon to evacuate the 7,000 French
citizens in the country if necessary. France
currently has 8 warships in the Mediterra
Mediterranean, including a major aircraft carrier.

In a statement
statem ent from his vacation
home in Kennebunkport, Maine, President
B ush expressed his support for France
George Bush
placing warships off the coast of Lebanon.
The President expressed his support despite
Shiitte threats that the French move could
endanger the lives of United States hostages.
September 1,
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George Bush has succeeded in
letting the public know he is ready to take
serious action in his war against drugs. Twice
the Bush administration has threatened to
use United States military troops to combat
drug dealers in this country and internation
internationally. The use of the miltary to end a murder
epidemic in Washington was considered,
and Bush is currently considering sending
soldiers to help the Colombian Government
in its attempts to stop drug trafficking.

military
reThe use of drugs by m
ilitary re
cruits has been cut by more than half since
the Defense department made drug testing
mandatory for armed force applicants sevINTL NEWS, p. 7
See INT'L
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A New Birth

,

by Steve Benson
Today is September
first, a rather usual day. I
wake up at 6:30 in the morning
and start to go through my
whole water-washing proceproce
dure. The daily routine is the
same, but in one respect it is
different. On this day eighteen
born.
years ago, I was bom.
I’m about to open my
I'm
door, checking to see if I have
my keys, my wallet and my
meal card, when I see my
Bible sitting on my bed. I
close the door and fall onto my
bed. I flip to 2 Corinthians and
start to read from where I left
off. I then read chapter five,
“Therefore if
verse seventeen: "Therefore
anyone is in Christ he is a new
creation, the old is gone and
the new has come."
come.”
Isn’t
Isn't it interesting that
I'm reading about being a new
I’m
creation on the day I was crecre
fascinat
ated. It is even more fascinatbom
ing to know I have been born
twice.
ponderAs I sit here ponder
life’s events, I
ing over my life's

INT'L NEWS
INT'LNEWS
From p. 6

eral months ago. The estimated
number of recruits who used
drugs before the testing was
9.8%. The number is currently
only 3.6%.
3.6%.

j

The government of
Hungary has allowed 108 East
Germans to leave Hungary for
West Germany. The East GerGer
mans had taken refuge in the
West Germany embassy at
Budapest. This is just one of
Hunmany incidents when the Hun
garian government has helped
Ger
East Germans into West Germany. Sources say up to 5,000
East Germans have reached the
Hungary . .
west by way of Hungary.

Q: Can you justify
rock music?
justify listening to secular rock

begin to fully comprehend the
meaning of being a new crea
creation. The Bible states that
when I accepted Jesus as my
Lord and Savior, I started a
whole new life. All the
problems, situations, and past
events are gone. I become new
in Him. This lesson is one of
the most basic ideas that I
learned in church. However,
many times I find it hard to let
go of the past. I visualize the
past as a big dark glob eating
away at the present. Bit by bit
I am consumed and almost
...
gone...
gone
But wait! I read on
into the next few verses:
... God was reconciling the
"“...God
world to himself in Christ, not
counting men’s
men's sins against
them."
them.” I look at the verse and
instead of the world I put in
my name: "God was
reconciling Steve Benson to
himself in Christ, not counting
Steve Benson's
Benson’s sins against
him."
him.”
Isn’t this amazing Isn't
the Almightly God forget my
sins because of his son Jesus.
can't I do the same?
Why can’t
I can and I will. It is
time to put down anything that
hinders me and take up the
light of the Cross. I close my
Bible. I start to walk out the
door when I am reminded of a
little poem:
So long ago - it happened
so long ago
No need to worry, no need
to cry
My sins have been forgiven
by the Son who died
So long ago - it happened
so long ago
I should let it go, set it go.
LET IT GO!

Mike Hanks, Senior, Sociology
I'm not sure that
'n roll, but I’m
“I
"I could justify listening to rock ‘n
'All
I want to. I Corinthians 6:12
ll things are lawful for me,
6: 12 says, A
but not all things are profitable. All things are lawful for me, but
I will not be mastered by anything.'
“I
"I feel that it is a matter or personal discretion, but we
should remember we are the Lord’s;
Lord's; we have been bought with a
price."
Scarlet McCIung,
an, Psychology
Freshman,
McClung, Freshm
it's your attitude
“It’s
"It's why you listen to it that matters, and it’s
music."
that makes the difference, not necessarily the music.”
Ann Thompson, Junior, English
“Yes,
"Yes, I could justify it. Paul says that everything is
permissible, but not everything is beneficial. I think you can
Everybody's different, and it
listen to it, but you can overdo it. Everybody’s
affects them differently.”
differently."
Ken Baskette, Sophomore, Psychology
“No.
it's not all bad, but about 98% is. I think
"No. I think it’s
it’s
it's a negative influence, and it has more power than people
think."
think.”
Administration
Reid Davis, Freshm
an, Business Administration
Freshman,
“Secular
'n roll needs no justification if one is a
"Secular rock ‘n
discriminating listener.
listener. I see it as another type of media (like
movies, t.v., etc.) that needs to be carefully filtered. It can carry a
it's up to the listener to
positive or negative influence, and it’s
discriminate.

Dr. John Lothers, Professor of Biology
aren't objectionable and the
“It
"It is all right if the words aren’t
what's
person enjoys the music. Those that listen should notice what’s
ears."
going into their ears.”
Major
Karen Hickman, Freshm
an, M
ajor unknown
Freshman,
doesn't help me in any
'n roll]. It doesn’t
“I
don't [listen to rock ‘n
"I don’t
way, shape or form. If I could ever find any way that it could
doesn't, and it
draw me closer to God, I would listen. But it doesn’t,
Everyone.has
doesn't bring glory to God in my life. Everyone
doesn’t
has the right to
though."
their own choice, though.”

Jim
my M
organ, Junior, Aerospace Engineering
Engineering
Morgan,
Jimmy
“I
"I believe in common grace; God gives talents to even
those who aren’t
Christians. I can therefore justify me listening
aren't Christians.
to it because I am listening to God-given talent. You do have to
though."
be careful, though.”
Education
M
r. Brian Crossman, Professor of Physical Education
Mr.
“I
don't find Christian rock un-Christian. It could be
"I don’t
words."
pleasing to the Lord. It depends on the words.”
Compiled by Kathy Swink and Mary Boozer
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Here's Lookin
Lookingg at You, Kid
Spotlight on Student Life Leaders
Compiled by Anamarie Pratt
Prall and Kathy Swink
This year, there is a new breed ooff Student Life Leaders. They are those who are dedicated to serving Christ and to serving you,
forr the group isfromPhilippians,
and giving the best quality possible out ooff their job. The theme fo
is from Philippians, chapter 2, verses 1-4:
1 -4: "If you have any
encouragement from being united with Christ, if
if any comfort from his love, in any fellowship with the Spirit, if
i f any tenderness and
compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and purpose. Do nothing out of
better than yourselves. Each of
selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others belter
o f you should look not only to your own
interests, but also to the interests ooff others." (New International Version)

Student Senate
Senior business major
John Hicks is active in Lifeline
and the Tennis Club while also
serving as Student Senate
.
Vice-President. John said of
ViceV
ice-•
the Senate, "We
“We want to make
President
President ourselves
ourselves available to everyone
Student and encourage unity in Christ
students.”
Senate among all students."

JOHN
HICKS

The Student Senate. Pictured (1-r):John
(l-r):John Hicks, Jonathan Roberts,
David Boozer, Nathan Trice, Lisa Hurdleston and Bill Wallace.

JONATHAN
ROBERTS
fiF

1

«tr
■

DAVID
BOOZER
.BOCYlER

BILL
WALLACE

President
Student
Senate

Treasurer
Student
Senate

"I want to make the Senate more visvis
ible so students will be more aware, and
this would encourage them to become
more involved,"
involved,” said President Dave
Boozer of his goals for the Student Senate
this year. "We
“We want the Senate to be an
example to the students by doing things
from following the college rules to being
good Christian leaders.”
leaders."
Dave, who faithfully sports a twoyear-old Burger King watch, is an interdisci
interdisciplinary major with concentrations in busi
business, psychology, and sociology.

A master player of the Nintendo
video "Link,"
“Link," Bill has played three hours a
nnight
ight.. He can also be noticed for never
wearing socks.
"In the past, there has been a
“In
vagueness to my position,”
position," said senior Bill
Wallace of his post as Student Senate
Treasurer. "I
“I want to make people wellversed on where money is being spent;
I'd
I ’d like them to know where the money is
going."
going.” Bill, that sockless wonder, is a
business admin,
admin. major, and is active in
intramurals and the business club.
September 1,
1,1989
1989 • Page 8

Secretary
Student
Senate

Bom
Born in Afghanistan, sophmore
Jonathan Roberts has an active concern for
the Middle-Eastern country where he says
Soviet peace is "just
“just a hoax”.
hoax". As Student
Senate Secretary, he also has a concern for
the general welfare of all students at
Covenant, not just certain groups. He
hopes to be an effective liaison between
the students and faculty.
"No
“No matter what individual goals
we (the Senate) choose to take on, our
primary goal is to make God known in all
that we do," commented Jonathan, who
plans to major in journalism after he trans
transfers to UNC next fall.

.

·
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-
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Spiritual Affairs Board

Pictured(l-r): Carolyn Davenport, Mark Weathers, Debbie Wal ton,
Pictured(l-r):CarolynDavenport,MarkWeathers,DebbieWalton,
and Nathan Trice. Not pictured is Wes Holland.

"Getting more students to
“Getting
be involved in chapel"
chapel” is one N
ATHAN
NATHAN
pnypp
of junior
ju~ior Nathan Trice’s
~~ce's goals -TRICE
for this year as Spiritual
Spmtual
Affairs Chairman. Along with
a desire to see new student
Spiritual
groups started on campus, he Affairs
c tiv itie ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^
would also like to see aactivitiet:hairman
scheduled on campus that
edifywould be both fun and edify
ing.
history major; he also raises
cows on his farm in southern
Spiritual Affairs isn't
isn’t
Virginia.
the only business of this

Campus Activities Board
LISA
HURDLESTON
C.A.B.
Chairwoman

C.A.B. chairperson Lisa Hurdleston is
aiming for more school spirit for the ath
athletic teams and stronger unity in Christ on
campus. She thinks that participating in
athletics and rooting for people who do
would help bring about this unity.
Three of this sophomore English
major's
major’s favorite things are Italian food
(especially pizza!), the Colgate pump, and
Tom.

I(

andLisaHurdleston.
Pictured: Kim Woodard and
Lisa Hurdleston.
Not pictured: Val Jarrard.

Belz Hall Council

The valiant Belz Hall Council. Shown from left are David
Peterson, Luke Davis, Clint Wilkie, and Damon Crumley. Two
members (from Catacombs and Second), were unnamed as The
Bagpipe went to press.

Taking off his shirt and
enduring for a full minute the
temperature of a 14,000 foot
Colorado peak is just an
example of the sacrifices
sophomore Clint Wilkie is
ready to make as chairman of
the Belz Hall Council. Clint
expresses his love for Christ
with his desires "to
“to serve the
student body in anyway I can,
and to be an example and
inspiration to others to do the
right thing.”
thing."
adminiClint, a business admini
stration major, also expresses
his love for running with his
contributions to the Covenant
cross-country team.

September 1,
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CLINT WILKIE
Belz Hall
Council Chairman
Chairman
Council
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Class Presidents
Edilor's
techniEditor's Note: Due to techni
cal difficulties (basically, we
forgot!), we were unable to get
presimug shots of the class presi
dents.

spiritually and socially,"
socially,”
remarked Jonathan, an
engineering major.

JOHN BOHANNON:
Sophmore Class PresiPresi
dent

Phil Greninger, an
interdisciplinary studies major
who hates to sit through long
classes before lunch, plans to
work on parking privileges for
upperclassmen this year in his
post as senior class president.
Other proposals for the new
year include organizing a
senior trip and at least one
school-wide activity per
semester.
Phil wants to be
remembered as a person who
likes to have a good time and
who cherishes his friends.'

"I
“I want to maintain a
personal relationship with the
people just because I care
about them, and not because
I'm
I’m the class president,"
president,” said
sophomore class president
John Bohannon of his plans to
lead his class with a servant's
servant’s
heart.
John, a business
administration major would
like to add scuba diving to his
current hobbies of horseback
riding and guitar playing.

PHIL GRENINGER:
Senior Class President

The Class Presidents.
Presidents.
From left, John Bohannon,

JONATHAN
BRAGDON: Junior
Class President
Junior class president
Jonathan Bragdon, whom you
may see dressing up on
occasion in his favorite color
red, hopes to bring the class of

Jonathan Bragdon, and Phil
Greninger. (Alexander)
'91
’91 together more like a
family, rather than just having
groups of people lumped
together and called a "class".
“class”.
He also hopes to get
more people involved in
school activities. "I
“I want the
school to be a positive influinflu
ence on the community both

Campus Publications
LISA VOSKUIL:
Thorn Editor
Architecture, music,
and literature are the hobbies
of senior Lisa Voskuil, an
English major from Chicago,
and her love for literature
makes her position as Editor of
the Th,1m
Thorn quite an appropriate
one.
She feels that "litera“litera
ture is very important, and it
peoples' lives without
affects peoples’
them even realizing it."
it.” For
this reason, she wants to spark
enthusiasm for the readers of
the Thorn while at the same
time being realisitic
realisilic with the
publication.

cation major Dana Curnow
hopes to imporve the integrity
of the yearbook because of its
past reputation. She plans to
Tartan organized so
have the I.ill1fill
that the Ediwr's
Editor’s position can
easily be filled when the time
comes. Part of this new oror
ganization involves the
inclusion of eveyone's
eveyone’s picture
in the book.
Dana who hates
pickles, pineapples, and chercher
ries, but loves soccer, tennis
and the piano, would like
everyone to know that the '88’8889 yearbook will be out before
the end of September!

DANA CURNOW:
Tartan Editor
Top: Lisa Voskuil; center: Jonathan
Cumow.
Leal; bottom: Dana Curnow.

As Editor of the '89’89edu
90 Tartan, junior English eduSeptember 1, 1989 ,• Page
bgc 10

Fall
Publication
Schedule
This year, The Bagpipe
will be producing every two
weeks. Here is our schedule
(deadlines are one week prior to
publication):
1989
Friday, September 1,
1,1989
1989
Friday, September 15,
15,1989
Friday, September 29,
1989
29,1989
Friday.October
1989
Friday .October 20,
20,1989
Friday, November 3,
1989
3,1989
Friday, November 17,
1989
17,1989

1,1989
Friday, December 1,
1989
8,1989
Friday, December 8,
1989

·
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.

·.··
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Resident Advisors

,,

Seated, center, are Paul and Phyllis Warren, Carter Hall Resident Directors. Standing, front (1-r): Blair Allen, First Belz; Jenny
Belz, Third Central; Greta Reiter, Fifth South; Jenny Barker, Third South; Ann Thompson, Third North; Christa Cox, Fourth North; Stacey
UpDeGraff, Fourth South; Dorothy O'Hara, Student apartments; David Ayres, Student Apartments.
Standing, back (l-r):
(1-r): Doug Otto, Belz Hall Resident Director; David Creswell, Catacombs; Tom Hilgers, Second Belz; Jeff
Godwin, Third Belz; Wes Holland, Second South; B
yekwaso Francis, Second Central; Chris Polski, Ghetto. Not pictured is Dawn Marie
Byekwaso
Koch, Fifth North (photo by Alexander).
A Call
to Arms
A
. ~H.J.<rArmf
. ? :
necessary
to ngt
not ·to encoun1gi·
encourage sµcQthings
such things • that prolllOt~
promote ifupµl"ity!·
impurity, ·
.~~~~ilr;y·JP.

f.

World Christian Fellowship
Fellow ship

'

JASON
RICHARDSON: WCF
Chairman
Sophomore Jason
Richardson is displaying his

care for the Covenant campus
by serving as chairman of
WCF. He hopes that he can
promote an awareness of the
great commission, which will
then produce an active
commitment to more evangelevangel
ism.
Philippians 2 is the
source of two objectives Jason
has for this year: informing
the Covenant community of
international students'
students’ needs
and providing the means to fill
those needs.

As Christians, it is necessary 101<¢ep·
to keep • 0urmircts·t,ure/
our minds pure. If~fa1s
It is alsc
• A,s(::hristiars;Jtis

is
smr~ (there's qij~fat.tfi?potle)IU pf

>uch
pornography. • This is a
a 9a1i
call tq
to th~(;:9y¢I1ant
the Covenant ~6mrn11riit)'/
community
11¢ij .aasj; porpC>graphy;•
.0 stop using Golden'
Golden Galion
Gallon stores (there’s one at the bottom of
the mountain) for this very purpose. I have already talked to
hem
and
what
we’re doing. •T6~nk~!.
Thanks!
-Jonathan Leal /
him•
· anct·
·explained
whatwe•fe•
}Jo11atliaiit;~1
....
.
.
...
.. ·····:::::::::::::-:-:-•,·.•····•-···· ............... .
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Lookout Mtn. Cleaners
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821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Cultural

Piercing the Darkness
by Jonathan Leal
Frank Peretti's
Peretti’s newest
novel Piercing the Darkness,
picks up where his previous
novel, This Present Darkness,
Darkness.
left off. Peretti's
Peretti’s handling of
the supernatural is incredible,
once again, in his new book.
For those of you who
haven't
haven’t read Peretti, he deals
directly with demons and
angels, showing first-hand
(fictionally) the battles
between them. The power of
prayer is shown as prayers of
"the
“the saints"
saints” dramatically affect
the abilities of the angels to
fight the demons.
Peretti's
Peretti’s powers of
description are amazing. You
can see demons being vanvan
quished in puffs of red smoke,
and angels swinging their
swords in the "fervor
“fervor of rightright
eousness."
eousness.”
The central character
of Piercing the Darkness is a
woman named Salley Beth
Roe, caught up in powers
beyond her wildest imaginaimagina
tion. It begins with a murder,
which is mysteriously covered
up by the Bacon's
Bacon’s Comer
Corner
Police Department, and
quickly moves on to a sussus
pected child abuse case of a
church member, Tom Harris.
The American Citizens'
Citizens’
Freedom Association (ACFA),
a take-off on the ACLU,
tackles this case in an attempt
to begin placing severe restricrestric
tions on Christianity.
Throughout the novel,
the theme of occultism is a
powerful one. Peretti presents
many facets of it dramatically,
blatantly, and occasionally huhu
morously.
The crux of the novel
is the battle between the ACFA
(backed up by their massive
demons and powerful lawyers

as redemption, a major theme,
built up to a head -— it was
tear-wrenching and very powpow
erful.
Dark
This Present Darkness. the prequel to Piercing
Darkness, lay
lav dormant for
the Darkness.
a long while until it found it's
it’s
way into the hands of contemcontem
porary Christian music singer
Amy Grant's
Grant’s hands, and the
word spread like fire. It has
now sold more than 500,000

™•

aa hit
copies and has made its way
onto President Bush’s
Bush's recom
recommended reading list.
Piercing the DarkDark
~
. published by Crossway
ness.
books, is Frank Peretti's
Peretti’s sequel
Darkness, and
to This Present Darkness.
sold over 350,000 prepublica
prepublication copies. It's
It’s list price is
$9.95 from Zondervan Books.
Watch in the next
issue for an exclusive Bagpipe
interview with Frank Peretti!

F.Peretti's Piercing the Darkness
F.Perettis

greedy for more power) which
is connected directly with the
New Age Movement, and the
small band of Christians in
Bacon's
Bacon’s Comer.
Corner.
It may seem like the
Christians are hopelessly outout
numbered. But with the power
of God and the angels on their
side, they tum
turn out victorious in
the end.
Some characters from
the first book are introduced,
and in fact Sally Beth Roe herher
self goes to Ashton, the setting
of both books. Marshall
Hogan and his wife Kate come
in to Bacon's
Bacon’s Corner to help,
while Bernice Kreuger minds
the paper back in Ashton.
The only fault I had
with this book was that it
seemed to be a duplicate of
This Present Darkness. It
came across to me as very
similar. I got the feeling I was
reading the very same plot in
different clothes. Also, the
pace was a bit slow in places
—
- I figured a few things out
before Peretti would dramatidramati
cally reveal them.
But other than that, it
was a fascinating novel, and
the reading went quickly. The
ending was especially dramatic

Parenthood True to Life
Did your parents ever
drag you out on "family
“family outout
ings?" Did you have to eat at
ings?”
the kids' table with all your
snotty little cousins when your
family ate at Grandma's?
Grandma’s? Did
you or your siblings ever lose a
retainer at a restaurant? Were
you the worst player on your
little league team? Have you
ever dated someone your
parents despised? Do you
remember how dumb your dad
acted at your ninth birthday
party? But didn't
didn’t you think he
was cool anyway?
If so, then Parenthood
is the movie for you. If not,
were you ever a child???

Parenthood, starring
Steve Martin and Rick Moranis
as two fathers, is a delightful (I
know the word is overused in
movie reviews. I'm
I’m sorry. It
fits.) tale of several families
and their quest for the ideal
family life. Very real to life
and at the same time very
funny and entertaining, this
movie is a must if you ever had
parents or plan to be one.
Don't
Don’t wait until it goes to the
it’s worth the
$.99 theatre; it's
fiver. Besides, you just paid
the school $5,000 for a semessemes
ter of studying. Treat yourself.
See Parenthood.
ay nor
-Brian W. M
Maynor

.

Life in Covenant's wild lobby. SeatedisJohnRoberts. Behindhim,:
Behind him,:
Suzanne Mason. Left: Robin DuBose. Right: Miss,;
Missy Williams.
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'90 Sports
Freshmen Play Integral Role in '89'89-'90
by Tim Dunham
As a general rule, new
members to a sports team
spend most of their time sitting
on the bench, but, for the most
part, this will not be the case
year's Scots.
with this year’s

four returning
reluming players and the
new ones, we probably have
the best group of athletes that
we've
we’ve had in a long time."
time.”
women's
As for the women’s
basketball team, only two
players are returning from last
year. Although it is still very
early (the season doesn't
doesn’t begin
until November) and the roster
is tentative, 16 freshmen are

Gene Fitzgerald,
men's basketball
coach of the men’s
team, is quite happy with his

new recruits. He says that he
is excited about them because
they are very enthusiastic and
enjoy being at Covenant.
Furthermore, FitzgerFitzger
ald speculated that the team
will be very unified. "We
“We may
not have one really super
player,"
player,” he said, "but
“but with our

planning to join the team.
Tami Smialek, the
women's
women’s basketball coach, is
looking forward to getting
gelling the
team together. “We’re
"We're not a
very tall team,”
team," said Smialek,
"but
“but because of the number of
players, we will be quite
We'll
versatile. W
e’ll have a few
players at each position.”
position."
Cindy Ricks, the
women's volleyball coach, is
women’s
also very excited about her
freshmen players. “We
"We had a
great training camp, and the

freshmen are very good,"
good,” she
commented. Half of the team
are freshmen with seven
returning players.
Of course, the crosscross
country team is not excluded

from the freshmen infiltration.
According to Lance Edling, the
team captain, 20 students have
expressed interest in joining
the team, many of them
freshmen. Four runners from
year's team are returning.
last year’s
Clint Wilkie, a
returning runner, commented
that injuries seriously hurt last
year's team because it was
year’s
small. "Hopefully,
“Hopefully, most of the
people who expressed interest
run," he stated. "That
will run,”
“That
way, if there are a few injuries,
our whole team won’t
won't fall
apart."
apart.”
Rodney Miller, the
director of financial planning,
will once again be the cross
cross-

country coach.

~·,
/

'

The soccer team, on
the other hand, seems to be the
only team that doesn't
doesn’t have a
long list of freshmen players.
The team consists of seven
freshmen, six sophmores, ten
juniors, and five seniors.
Brian Crossman, the
soccer coach, is pleased with
the freshmen and believes that

they will develop into strong
players.
Usually, freshmen
have to put up with being the
brunt of many jokes from up
upperclassmen. Then again,
having no basketball game to
go to on a Friday night would
be nothing to laugh about.

1988 --1990
1990 Lady Scots Volleyball Schedule
SEPTEMBER
5 Tennessee
Tennessee Temple
Temple University
9 Milligan
Milligan College/Bryan
College/Bryan
12 University
University of
of the
the South
South
14 Lee
Lee College
College
16 Toccoa
Toccoa Falls/Cent.
Falls/Cent. Wesleyan
Wesleyan
19 Bryan
Bryan College
College
26 TTennessee
ennessee TTemple
emple University
University
29 Maryville College Tournament
30 Maryville College Tournament

Chatt., TN.
Home
Sewanee, TN
Home
Toccoa, GA.
Dayton, TN.
Home
Maryville, TN.
Maryville, TN.

OCTOBER
3
5
77
10
17
19
24

EmoryUniv./Oglethorpe
Univ./OglethorpeUniv.
Univ.
Emory
Atlanta,GA
GA
Atlanta,
LeeCollege/Cumberland
College/CumberlandUniv.
Univ.
Lee
Cleveland, TN.
TN.
Cleveland,
Milligan College/Bluefield College Milligan, TN.
OglethorpeUniv./Toccoa
Univ./ToccoaFalls
Falls
Oglethorpe
Home
EmoryUniversity
Emory
University
Home
University
Universityof
ofthe
theSouth
South
Home
Oglethorpe
Atanta.
OglethorpeUniv./Spclman
Univ./Spelman
Atanta.

27-28 N.C.C.A.A. District Tournament
3-4 N.A.I.A. District Tournament
9-10-11 N.C.C.A.A. National Tournament
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Wil l Pay Off
Scots’
Dep th Will
ts' Depth
Sco
by Dorothy O
’Hara
O'Hara
The Scots’
Scots' soccer
team is looking forward to anan
other strong season this year.
Coach Brian Crossman says
that the men work very well
discitogether and are very disci
plined both on and off the
field. The seniors, especially
captain Greg Smith, are doing
an excellent job as the leaders
of the team.
CrossAccording to Cross
man, this summer’s
summer's training
camp, which ended last week,
was the best ever as far as inin
goes .
tensity and concentration goes.

The team looks very
strong this year and has a lot of
depth, as a result of the thirteen
returning players from last
year. Crossman states that the
freshmen are very coachable
and will work well with the
upperclassmen on the team.
transJimmy Weekley, who trans
ferred to Covenant last Spring,
is also a strong addition to
Covenant’s
Covenant's team, and will
probably play midfield.
John Amett,
Arnett, who
worked very hard all summer,
will be playing in the goal.

Another contender for the
goalie position, Wendell
Smith, is injured so the keeper
spot is going to need some
more depth. Crossman says
that he is working with Derek
Halvorsen and Partick Winecoff, in hopes to have back-up
keepers for John and Wendell.
Crossman says that
the schedule is a good one,
with the District games a little
usual.
earlier in the season than usual.
He hopes that they will be
playing on the new field early
in the season. In a few years,

he says it will be in great
shape.
Junior Jonathan Scott
says, "We're
“W e’re looking forward
to a successful year and it's
it’s
watch."
going to be great to watch.”
Many of the soccer players are
hoping to go to Nationals, so
encourstudents really need to encour
age them in their goal. EveryEvery
one please come out and
support our soccer team!
Congratulations to
Brian and Kim Crossman as
they await the birth of their
first child.
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Schedule
1990 Schedule
Soccer
1989-1990
Scots' 1989Socce r Scots’

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBJ;;R
22
7
9
13
16
19
23
26
29
30

IU-PU Indianapolis
Carson Newman College
Milligan College
Tenn. Wesleyan College
Bryan College
Univ. of the South
Christian Brothers
Lee College
Tusculum College
King College

Home
Home
Home
Athens, TN.
Dayton, TN.
Sewanee, TN.
Home
Home
Greenville, TN.
Bristol, TN

OCTOBER
6
7

Toccoa Falls Tourney
Central Wesleyan
Consolation/Championship
Consolation/Championship

Toccoa,
GA.
Toccoa.GA.
Toccoa,
GA.
Toccoa.GA.

10
12
14
18
21
24
28

Tenn. Temple Univ.
Eckerd College
Florida Southern
Lincoln Memorial Univ.
North Georgia
Berry College
Oglethorpe Univ.

Chatt.(GPS)
St. Pete, FL.
Lakeland, FL.
Home
Home
Home
Home

NOVEMBER

3
44
7
9
10

NAIA District 24 Playoffs TBA
NAIA District 24 Playoffs TBA
NCCAA Sub-District
NCCAA Sub-District
NAIA Area 7 Playoffs

TBA
TBA
TBA

Roste r
Soccer
Socce r Scots Roster
John Amett
Arnett - Bradenton, FL
John Barber
Barber-- Chat, TN
Ned Barker - Lookout Min,
Mtn, GA
Aaron Clark-Lookout
Clark - Lookout Mtn, GA
Andrew Conrad - Naples, FL
Rob Davenport - Brevard, NC
Jon Davis - Chat, TN
Troy Duble --St.
St. Louis, MO

Peter Dunning - Greenville, SC
B. Francis - Mandeville, LA
Jim
Gn\zmllcT-Z£liennople,PA
eliennop/e,PA ·
JimGutzwiller-Z
Derek Halvorson- Charlotte.NC
Charlotte,NC
ondido,
Nevin Mawhinney
-Escondido,
Mawhinney-Esc
CA
Sean McDaniel - Chat, TN
MarkMcManus
St. Petersburg,
MarkMcManus--St.Petersburg,
FL

Scott Orthner - St. Petersburg,
FL
Brian Peeples - Deland, FL
Chris Polski - St. Petersburg,FL
Petersburg, FL
ChrisPolski-St.
Andy Robinson -Signal Mtn, TN
Jonathan
Scolt-Myrtle
Beach, SC
yrtleBeach,SC
JonathanScott-M
Mark Shannon - L.A., CA
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- Taichung,, Taiwan
Smith-Taichung
Greg Smith
Wendell Smith - St. Petersburg
Grandy Streets - Lakeland, FL
Alvaro Victoria - Acapulco, Mx
and, FL
Jimmy Weekley-Lakel
Weekley - Lakeland,
Patrick Winecoff-Sf.Lous/,
A/0
f-St.Lousi,MO
PatrickWinecof

Sports

. . ·.

_· .

Men's Basketball Schedule
12
13
16
19
20
23
26
27

NOVEMBER

3
7
10
10
14
17
18
23
24
25
30
30

Crighten College
Johnson Bible College
College
Shorter College
Shorter
Wesleyan
TennesseeWesleyan
Tennessee
OPEN
Clinch Valley College
Rock City Round Robin
Rock City Round Robin
Rock City Round Robin
Lee College

Home
Home
Home
Home
Rome.GA.
Rome,
GA.
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Cleveland

Milligan
College
MilliganCollege
College
Toccoa
FallsCollege
ToccoaFalls

Home
Home
Toccoa
Toccoa

1
2
5
9
9
10
15
17
23

JANUARY
4
5
6
9

Home
Home
Home
Home

King College
Shorter College

Piedmont College
Covenant College Invit.
Covenant College Invit.
Tennessee Wesleyan Coll.

Home
Home
Home
Athens, TN.

Home
Home
Cookville, TN.
Bristol, TN.
Bristol, VA.
Home
Wise, VA.
Bluefield, VA.

FEBRUARY

DECEMBER
2
5
Falls, GA.
8
9

Bryan College
Tusculum College
Tennessee Tech University
King College
Virginia Intermont College
Tennessee Temple Univ.
Clinch Valley College
Bluefield College

Virginia Intermont
Lee College
Tennessee Temple Univ.
Tusculum College
Tusculum College
Milligan College
Bryan College
Toccoa Falls College
Bluefield College

Home
Home
Chattanooga, TN.
Greenville, TN
Greenville, TN
Milligan, TN.
Dayton, TN.
Home
Home

Play-Offs
DistrictPlay-Offs
NCCAADistrict
FEB. 26-MAR. 10
NCCAA
Play-Offs
DistrictPlay-Offs
NAIADistrict
FEB. 26,28, MAR. 3,5,7 NAIA
Tournament
NationalTournament
NCCAANational
MAR. 15-17
NCCAA
Tournament
NationalTournament
NAIANational
MAR.
15-20
NAIA
MAR.15-20

Men's Basketball Roster
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
5.
6.

7. James, Blake
Jarvis, Rick
8. Jarvis.
Johnson. Michael
9. Johnson,
McMahon. Craig
10. McMahon,
11. Pauley, John
Ire's
12. Priddy, Tre’s

Burdett, Mark
Brady, Chris
Brooks,
Brooks. Darrell
Brown, Tommy
Cramer, Curt
Fitzgerald, Steve

13.
14.
S.
115.
16.
17.
18.

Rustand, Paul
Sponberg, Greg
Sullivan, Brian
Sullivaa
Thomason, Blake
Verner,
Verner. Bart
Williams, Marvin

Chanticleer
Inn
B ed & B re a k fa s t

SSBP.

Cross Country Runners' Schedule
SEPTEMBER
9
17
23
30

Berry College
Rome,
A.
Rome, GGA.
Carson-Newman College Jefferson
TN.
City, TN.
Jefferson City,
OPEN
TN.
Chattanooga,
Chattanooga,TN.
UTC Invitational

OCTOBER
7

Austin Peay
Berea College

Clarksville, TN.
Berea, KY.

21 21
28 28

UAB Invitational
Birmingham, AL.
(Covenant will be at one of these on the 7th)
Vanderbilt Invitational
Nashville, TN.
Southeastern Cross County Nashville, TN.

NOVEMBER
4
11
18
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NAIA District 24 CC Meet Nashville, TN.
NCCAA National CC Meet Cedarville, OH.
NAIA National CC Meet
Kenosha, WI.
Must Qualify In The District Meet To Run.

S
C A M P • U
C·A·M·P·U·S

C • A • L •E • N • D • A • R
C·A·L·E·N·D·A·R

Friday,
Friday, September 1

Saturday, September 2

~hapel:
Chapel: Sandy Willson

6:30 Sundae Bar by
y '
the pool 'til 8
s '
8:30 Splash
y S
8:30Splash
1:00Home
1:00 Home s '
Soccer /
Gam^/^
Garn

i-------------i------------"/

//

X

Monday, September4
September 4
Chapel: Frank Brock

Sunday, September 3

rfuesday,
Tuesday, September 5

Wednesday, September 6

Thursday, September 7

Chapel: Chuck Neder
Chapel:

Chapel: Paul Warren

Chapel: Chuck Neder
4:30pm Home Soccer Game

Monday, September 11

Rriday,
Friday, September 8

Saturday, September 9

C::hapel: The Athletes Speak out at
Chapel:
the soccer field

8:00 pm Great Hall Concert - Geoff Chapel: Student Chapel
Moore & The Distance
2:00 pm Home Soccer Game
11
:OOam Home Volleyball
11:00am
Berry College - Cross Country

Tuesday,
ruesday, September 12

Wednesday, September 13

Thursday, September 14

C::hapel: Roger Lambert & Anand
Chapel:
Long: "A Trip to India"

Chapel: Small Groups

Chapel: Mrs. Dorothy Leal

4:00 Athens, TN - Soccer Game
:OOpm Home Volleyball
77:00pm

7:30pm Sewannee, TN Volleyball
7:30pm

6:00pm Student Business
Association Elections
(AB 202)

Covenant
Gk_enarit
~liege
jgllege
"IN ALL THINGS
CHRIST
THINGS....
. .CHRIST
PAE-EMINENT"
PRE-EMINENT"
Lookout Mountain, GA 37350
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